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Traci M. Tanaka Hall,* Jeffery A. Porter,²³‖ and cholesterol transfer components of the autoprocess-
ing reaction (Porter et al., 1996a, 1996b).Keith E. Young,²³ Eugene V. Koonin,§
Studies of native and mutant Hh-C proteins have pro-Philip A. Beachy,²³ and Daniel J. Leahy*³#
vided much insight into the mechanism of Hh auto-*Department of Biophysics and Biophysical Chemistry
processing (Lee et al., 1994; Bumcrot et al., 1995; Porter²Department of Molecular Biology and Genetics
et al., 1995, 1996a, 1996b). Hh autoprocessing proceeds³Howard Hughes Medical Institute
through two steps (Figure 1A). In the first step, the thiolJohns Hopkins University School of Medicine
group of an absolutely conserved cysteine residue actsBaltimore, Maryland 21205
as a nucleophile to attack the carbonyl group of the§National Center for Biotechnology Information
preceding amino acid residue and form a thioester link-National Library of Medicine
age in place of the peptide bond. In the second step,National Institutes of Health
this thioester is subjected to nucleophilic attack from theBethesda, Maryland 20894
3b hydroxyl group of a cholesterol molecule, resulting
in cleavage of the thioester with release of Hh-C and
formation of an ester linkage between cholesterol andSummary
the carboxyl terminus of Hh-N. Many nucleophiles, in-
cluding dithiothreitol (DTT), glutathione, and hydroxyl-The z25 kDa carboxy-terminal domain of Drosophila
amine, can substitute for cholesterol and stimulate HhHedgehog protein (Hh-C) possesses an autoprocess-
autoprocessing in vitro (Lee et al., 1994; Porter et al.,ing activity that results in an intramolecular cleavage
1995, 1996a, 1996b), providing confirmation of the pro-of full-length Hedgehog protein and covalent attach-
posed mechanism as well as simple assays for thioesterment of a cholesterol moiety to the newly generated
formation.amino-terminal fragment. We have identified a 17 kDa
Several protein families appear to employ autopro-fragment of Hh-C (Hh-C17) active in the initiation of
cessing mechanisms similar to Hh proteins. Eight pro-autoprocessing and report here its crystal structure.
teins representing at least two distinct protein familiesThe Hh-C17 structure comprises two homologous sub-
have been identified in the C. elegans genome. Thesedomains thatappear to have arisen fromtandem dupli-
proteins possess carboxy-terminal regions homologouscation of a primordial gene. Residues in theHh-C17 active
to Hh-C but with amino-terminal sequences unrelatedsite have been identified, and their role in Hedgehog
to those of Hh proteins (Burglin, 1996; Porter et al.,autoprocessing probed by site-directed mutagenesis.
1996a; R. Mann, personal communication). At least oneAspects of sequence, structure, and reaction mecha-
of these nematode proteins has been shown to undergonism are conserved between Hh-C17 and the self-splic-
a Hh-like autocleavage in cultured cells (Porter et al.,ing regions of inteins, permitting reconstruction of a
1996a), and it seems likely that all such proteins willplausible evolutionary history of Hh-C and the inteins.
share this capability. It is uncertain, however, whether
these proteins utilize cholesterol in the manner of Hh
proteins, or whether the second step in autoprocessingIntroduction
results in transfer of a different molecule or in simple
hydrolysis. Cholesterol modification of proteins extendsSecreted signaling proteins encoded by the hedgehog
beyond the Hh family, as indicated by incorporationgene family induce specific patterns of differentiation in
of [3H]-cholesterol into several unidentified proteins ina variety of tissues and structures during vertebrate and
metabolically labeled COS-7 cells (Porter et al., 1996b).invertebrate development (Hammerschmidtet al., 1997).
It remains to be seen if proteins containing domainsHedgehog proteins (Hh) are synthesized as z45 kDa
homologous to Hh-C will account for all cholesterol-precursors, which undergo intramolecular processing
modified proteins or whether additional mechanisms forto yield a secreted z25 kDa carboxy-terminal fragment
cholesterol modification of proteins exist.(Hh-C) and an z20 kDa amino-terminal fragment (Hh-N)
Self-splicing proteins exhibit an intramolecular auto-with a cholesterol moiety covalently attached to its car-
processing reaction similar in many respects to Hh pro-boxyl terminus (Lee et al., 1994; Bumcrot et al., 1995;
teins (Xu and Perler, 1996), and a 36 amino acid motifPorter et al., 1995, 1996a, 1996b). The cholesterol modi-
around the nucleophilic cysteine residue has beenfication causes association of Hh-N with the cell mem-
shown to be conserved in Hh-C and self-splicing pro-brane and is essential for proper Hh function (Porter et
teins (Koonin, 1995). Self-splicing proteins undergo aal., 1996a,1996b). Whereas all known signalingactivities
posttranslational reaction (Figure 1B) in which a centralof Hh proteins reside in Hh-N (Ekker et al., 1995a; Ekker
portion of the protein, termed an intein, is excised andet al., 1995b; Fan et al., 1995; Fietz et al., 1995; Hynes et
the amino- and carboxy-terminal flanking regions, termedal., 1995; Lai et al., 1995; Lopez-Martinez et al., 1995;
exteins, are ligated to form a mature protein (Perler etMarti et al., 1995; Porter et al., 1995; Roelink et al., 1995),
al., 1994). Inteins typically contain an endonuclease ac-Hh-C is responsible for both the peptide bond cleavage
tivity in addition to self-splicing properties and have
been found inserted in a wide variety of archaeal, bacte-‖ Present address: Ontgeny, Inc., 45 Moulton Street, Cambridge,
rial, and chloroplast proteins as well as yeast vacuolarMassachusetts 02138.
# To whom correspondence should be addressed. ATPases (Pietrokovski, 1994; Perler et al., 1997). The
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Figure 1. Intramolecular Autoprocessing Reactions of Hh and Self-Splicing Proteins
(A) Schematic drawing of a two-step mechanism for Hh autoprocessing (Porter et al., 1996b). Aided by deprotonation by either solvent or a
base (B1), the thiol group of Cys-258 initiates a nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl carbon of the preceding residue, Gly-257. This attack
results in replacement of the peptide bond between Gly-257 and Cys-258 by a thioester linkage (step 1). The emerging a-amino group of
Cys-258 likely becomes protonated, and an acid (A) is shown donating a proton. The thioester is subject to a second nucleophilic attack from
the 3b hydroxyl group of a cholesterol molecule, shown here facilitated by a second base (B2), resulting in a cholesterol-modified amino-
terminal domain and a free carboxy-terminal domain. In vitro cleavage reactions may also be stimulated by addition of small nucleophiles
including DTT, glutathione, and hydroxylamine.
(B) Schematic drawing of a mechanism for intein self-splicing (Xu and Perler, 1996). A base (B19) or solvent deprotonates a cysteine or serine
residue at the N-extein/intein junction (shown here as a cysteine residue) for attack on the carbonyl group of the preceding amino acid residue,
resulting in the formation of a thioester/ester intermediate. An acid (A9) may protonate the a-amino group of the cysteine/serine residue
promoting its release. The thioester/ester is then subject to a second nucleophilic attack from a cysteine, serine, or threonine residue at the
intein/C-extein junction (shown here as a cysteine residue). A second base (B29) is shown facilitating deprotonation of the second nucleophile,
although this function may also be carried out by B19. This reaction produces a branched protein intermediate that ultimately resolves to a
free intein and ligated exteins.
majority of these mature extein proteins are NTP-utiliz- which a cholesterol molecule is the second nucleophile,
the second step in the protein self-splicing reaction re-ing enzymes (e.g., DNA and RNA polymerases, gyrases,
and helicases). Alignment of multiple intein sequences sults from nucleophilic attack on the ester/thioester by
the hydroxyl or thiol group of a serine, threonine, orhas allowed identification of regions of amino acid se-
quence associated with the endonuclease and self- cysteine residue several hundred residues downstream
of the ester/thioester. Nucleophilic attack from this sec-splicing activities (Pietrokovski, 1994; Perler et al., 1997),
and a recent crystal structure of the PI-SceI intein ond amino acid side chain results in a branched protein
intermediate that ultimately resolves into the ligated ex-showed these regions to form essentially independent
domains (Duan et al., 1997). Similar to Hh proteins, the teins and a free intein protein.
Some Ntn (N-terminal nucleophile) hydrolases un-first step in the protein self-splicing reaction involves
an intramolecular nucleophilic attack of the hydroxyl or dergo an autocleavage that utilizes the side chain of
an internal serine, threonine, or cysteine residue as athiol group of a serine or cysteine residue on the car-
bonyl group of the preceding residue, resulting in the nucleophile to attack the carbonyl group of the preced-
ing residue to initiate removal of an amino-terminal re-replacement of the peptide bond with an ester or thioes-
ter linkage (Xu and Perler, 1996). Unlike Hh proteins, in gion and liberate active protein (Brannigan et al., 1995;
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Guan et al., 1996). These hydrolases, including gluta-
mine PRPP amidotransferase, penicillin acylase, and
glycosylasparaginase, share a four-layer a-b-b-a struc-
ture with two antiparallel b sheets, and it has been sug-
gested that inteins and Hh-C may be members of this
group (Brannigan et al., 1995; Murzin, 1996). The struc-
ture of the self-splicing region of the PI-SceI intein is
not related to that of Ntn hydrolases, however, and
whether Hh-C is structurally or evolutionarily related to
either Ntn hydrolases, inteins, or other protease families
is not clear.
To investigate the mechanism of Hh autoprocessing
and the relationship of Hh-C to other proteins, we have
determined the structure of a 17 kDa fragment of Dro-
sophila Hh-C. This structure establishes the kinship of
Hh-C and the self-splicing region of inteins and suggests
evolutionary events that occurred both before and after
divergence of these two protein families. The structure Figure 2. Autoprocessing Activity of Hh-C17
has also allowed identification of several active site resi- Coomassie brilliant blue±stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel showing
in vitro autocleavage reactions of bacterially expressed His6Hh-C25dues. When mutated, these altered residues affect Hh
(lanes 1±3) and His6Hh-C17 (lanes 4±6) proteins. Proteins were incu-autoprocessing in a manner that suggests specific roles
bated with 1 mM DTT (lanes 1 and 4), 50 mM DTT (lanes 2 and 5),for these amino acids in either thioester formation or in
or 350 mM cholesterol/1 mM DTT (lanes 3 and 6). The uncleaved
cholesterol transfer. His6Hh-C25 protein migrates as an z29 kDa species, and the car-
boxy-terminal cleavage product of this protein migrates as an z25
kDa species (Porter et al., 1996b). The uncleaved His6Hh-C17 protein
Results and Discussion migrates as an z21 kDa species, and the carboxy-terminal product
of this truncated protein migrates as an z14 kDa species. The
amino-terminal product of the His6Hh-C25 and His6Hh-C17 proteinsDomain Identification and Structure Determination
migrates as an z7 kDa species when DTT modified or as an z5Drosophila melanogaster Hh, in which the signal se-
kDa species when cholesterol modified (Porter et al., 1996b).
quence and most of the amino-terminal signaling do- His6Hh-C17 was also incubated with 46 mM [3H]cholesterol/1 mM
main have been replaced by a hexahistidine tag, was DTT, and no cholesterol-modified product was detected by autora-
expressed in E. coli as previously described (Porter et diography (data not shown). A cholesterol-transfer activity 1% of
wild type could have been detected by this radioassay.al., 1995). Following purification with Ni21-NTA agarose,
this protein cleaves itself in vitro in the presence of either
DTT or cholesterol to liberate the 25 kDa Hh-C fragment
(Hh-C25, residues Cys-258±Asp-471). Hh-C25 prepared SeMet crystals (Hendrickson et al., 1990; Hendrickson,
1991). High quality experimental electron density mapsby this method was found to be poorly soluble in the
absence of detergents and susceptible to further pro- allowed construction of an atomic model for Hh-C17 resi-
dues Cys-258±Ala-402 that readily refined to low R fac-teolytic breakdown when concentrated to 1 mg/ml or
greater. Treatment of Hh-C25 with subtilisin, however, tor with good stereochemistry. Final refinement and ste-
reochemical statistics are summarized in Table 1.resulted in a protease-stable fragment of z17 kDa mo-
lecular weight (Hh-C17) with improved solubility. Mass
spectrometric analysis of cyanogen bromide cleavage Description of Hh-C17 Structure
Hh-C17 possesses an all-b structure that is roughly disk-fragments of Hh-C17 showed it to consist of residues
Cys-258±Ser-408 (data not shown). All residues abso- shaped with a diameter of z35 AÊ and width of z20 AÊ .
The amino and carboxyl termini emerge from the samelutely conserved in Hh-C homologs (Porter et al., 1996a),
including the nematode sequences, are contained in surface of Hh-C17 z6 AÊ apart. A ribbon drawing and
topology diagram of the Hh-C17 structure are shown inHh-C17. To determine if Hh-C17 retained autoprocessing
activity, a mutant version of His-tagged Hh-C containing Figure 3. An unexpected feature of the Hh-C17 structure
is the presence of two homologous subdomains relateda termination codon at residue position 409 (His6Hh-C17)
was expressed and assayed for autocleavage in the by a pseudo 2-fold axis of symmetry (Figures4A and 4B).
The subdomains adopt an irregular fold characterizedpresence of DTT and cholesterol. As shown in Figure 2,
His6Hh-C17 is capable of cleaving itself in the presence by three extended b-hairpin loops and are intimately
associated, burying 1372 AÊ 2 of surface area at a hy-of DTT but not cholesterol, indicating that His6Hh-C17 is
able to form the thioester intermediate (see Figure 1A) drophobic interface such that a single hydrophobic core
exists for the entire Hh-C17 molecule. The topology ofbut that some portion of the carboxy-terminal 63 resi-
dues of Hh-C25 (Leu-409±Asp-471) is required for choles- the Hh-C17 subdomains matches that of snake toxins
such as cardiotoxin VII4 (Rees et al., 1990) and a-bunga-terol transfer.
Crystals of Hh-C17 that diffracted to at least 1.9 AÊ rotoxin (Love and Stroud, 1986), but the toxin and Hh-C17
structures do not superimpose well, and these struc-Bragg spacings were readily produced from both native
and selenomethionyl-substituted (SeMet) protein. The tures do not seem otherwise related. As discussed be-
low, the full Hh-C17 fold can be detected in the self-crystal structure of Hh-C17 was determined by the method
of multiwavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD) using splicing region of inteins (Duan et al., 1997), and the
Cell
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Table 1. Statistics for Data Collection, Phase Determination, and Refinement
Data Collection Statistics (30.0±1.9 AÊ )a
Wavelength (AÊ ) Reflections (N) Redundancy Completeness (%) Signal (,|/s|.) Rsym (%)
0.9919 26,790 10.3 100.0 19.9 (4.2) 9.2
0.9793 26,791 10.6 100.0 19.4 (3.8) 9.9
0.9791 26,792 10.4 100.0 18.8 (3.6) 10.4
0.9686 26,792 10.5 100.0 18.7 (3.5) 10.3
MAD Structure Factor Ratios and Anomalous Scattering Factorsb
Wavelength (AÊ ) 0.9919 0.9793 0.9791 0.9686 f9 (e) f99 (e)
0.9919 0.041 0.064 0.059 0.053 23.94 0.51
0.9793 0.055 0.049 0.62 29.45 3.28
0.9791 0.076 0.058 28.05 6.03
0.9686 0.063 24.15 4.12
Refinement and Stereochemical Statisticsc
R value 0.218 (F . 2 s, 6.0±1.9 AÊ ) 0.222 (all F, 6.0±1.9 AÊ )
Free R value 0.275 (F . 2s, 6.0±1.9 AÊ ) 0.283 (all F, 6.0±1.9 AÊ )
Average B (AÊ 2) 21.5 for protein, 39.6 for solvent
RMS Deviations
Bonds (AÊ ) 0.008
Angles (8) 1.97
B values (AÊ 2) 1.30/1.45 bonds/angles of main chain
2.83/3.20 bonds/angles of side chains
a Rsym and completeness values were calculated considering Bijvoets equivalent. Values in parentheses for ,I/sI. are for the highest resolution
shell (1.98±1.9 AÊ ). Rsym 5 100 3 ShSi |Ii(h) 2 ,I(h).| / ShSi Ii(h).
b RMS (D|F|)/RMS (|F|) where D|F| is the Bijvoet difference at one wavelength (values on the diagonal) or the dispersive difference between
two wavelengths (values off the diagonal). Also shown are the anomalous components of the Se scattering factors as a function of wavelength
as determined by MADLSQ (Hendrickson, 1991).
c All data for which |F|.2 s were used in the refinement. A subset of the data (10%) was excluded from the refinement and used to calculate
the free R value (BruÈ nger, 1992). A final round of refinement including this data was performed to produce the final set of coordinates and
crystallographic R value. R value 5 S||Fo|-|Fc|| / S|Fo|.
evidence for a divergent evolutionary relationship in this and A1-A2-A3-B1-B2-B3 in the duplicated molecule
prior to loop swapping, then the exchange of the thirdcase is strong.
Despite a low level of sequence conservation, the two loop between subdomains can be represented as A1-
A2-(A3-B1-B2)-B3, where the structurally distinct sub-Drosophila Hh-C17 subdomains are superimposable with
an RMS deviation in a-carbon positions of 1.38 AÊ for 50 domains are composed of loops either inside or outside
of the parentheses (see Figure 4B). We note that duplica-residues, and several notable structural features, includ-
ing b-bulges and specific b-turn types, are conserved tion coupled with an interdomain structural exchange,
such as appears to have occurred in Hh-C17, providesbetween the subdomains (Figure 4C). A structure-based
alignment of the Drosophila Hh-C17 subdomainsequences a mechanism to generate permutations in the order in
which specific structural elements occur in the aminois shown in Figure 4D. While 8 out of 50 amino acid
residues (16%) in this alignment are conserved, none of acid sequence. Such permutations have been noted in
other systems including saposin homologs (Ponting andthese 8 residues is absolutely conserved in both subdo-
mains of all Hh-C homologs. A characteristic pattern of Russell, 1995) and bacterial glucanases (Heinemann and
Hahn, 1995).conserved amino acid types, mostly hydrophobic resi-
dues, is discernible in an alignment of these homologs, The exchange of domains or elements of secondary
structure has been observed in several proteins and ishowever.
The level of structural similarity between the two believed to result in a more stable association of sub-
units in multidomain proteins (Bennett et al., 1995). Ex-Hh-C17 subdomains suggests that Hh-C17 could have
arisen by tandem duplication of a primordial gene. The change of structural regions has principally been ob-
served between independent polypeptide chains withinduplicated sequences do not, however, correspond di-
rectly to the compact subdomains observed in the homodimers, but the lac operon repressor and homo-
logs also appear to represent a case of exchange be-Hh-C17 structure. As can be seen in Figures 4B and 4C,
the Hh-C17 subdomains have exchanged homologous tween duplicated domains within a single polypeptide
chain (Schumacher et al., 1994; Lewis et al., 1996).loop regions. Examination of Figure 4B shows how the
loop exchange in Hh-C17 could be achieved by a simple
pivot of the loops about a single flex point. The structur-
ally cohesive subdomains of Hh-C17 are thus mosaics Active Site Residues
The amino-terminal residue of Hh-C17, Cys-258, is in-composed of elements from both units of the tandem
sequence duplication. To illustrate, if the three succes- volved in both the thioester formation and cholesterol
transfer steps of Hh autoprocessing (see Figure 1A).sive loops in each Hh-C17 subdomain are labeled 1-2-3
Relationship of Hedgehog and Self-Splicing Proteins
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Figure 3. Structure of Hh-C17
(A) Ribbon diagram of Hh-C17. The amino (N) and carboxyl (C) termini are labeled. This panel was prepared with MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991).
(B) Topology diagram of Hh-C17. Residues in b strands are in boxes with amino acid type and number indicated. Residues in turns of 310 helix
are in ovals with amino acid type and number indicated. Other residues in the structure are in boxes with amino acid number indicated.
Hydrogen bonds between b strands are indicated with arrows. A pseudo 2-fold axis of symmetry is indicated with a diamond. This panel was
prepared using the output of the program PROMOTIF (Hutchinson and Thornton, 1996).
Amino acid side chains participating directly in Hh auto- chain of Asp-303 is exposed to solvent 4.2±4.5 AÊ away
from the Cys-258 thiol group. Significant structural re-processing chemistry will most likely possess polar
groups, and the only such residues near Cys-258 in the arrangements would appear necessary for additional
residues in Hh-C17 to participate directly in Hh auto-Hh-C17 structure are His-329, Thr-326, and Asp-303. The
arrangement of these three amino acids in relation to processing. Cys-258, His-329, and Asp-282 do not form
a serine protease-like catalytic triad as had been pro-Cys-258 is shown in Figures 5A and 5B. His-329 and
Thr-326 are absolutely conserved in all Hh-C homologs, posed (Lee et al., 1994; Porter et al., 1996a).
To assess the involvement of His-329, Thr-326, andand the side chains of both of these residues are within
hydrogen bonding distance of the a-amino group of Asp-303 in Hh autoprocessing, each of these residues
was mutated to alanine within the context of the full-Cys-258 in the Hh-C17 structure. Asp-303 is invariably
aspartic acid or histidine in Hh-C domains, and the side length His6Hh-C25 protein, and the mutant proteins were
Cell
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Figure 4. Pseudo 2-Fold Symmetry and Loop Exchange in Hh-C17
(A) Stereodiagram of a backbone trace of residues 258±393 of Hh-C17 viewed along the pseudo 2-fold symmetry axis. Equivalent loops are
colored identically. Residues 258±276 and 324±347 are colored yellow, residues 276±301 and 347±373 are colored magenta, and residues
312±320 and 381±389 are colored cyan. The pseudo 2-fold axis is indicated with a closed circle.
(B) Stereodiagram of a backbone trace of Hh-C17 with residues 258±323 colored green and residues 324±395 colored yellow. The extended
loops that make up the Hh-C17 structure are labeled in the order in which they appear in the amino acid sequence, A1-A2-A3-B1-B2-B3. A
pivot about which exchange of homologous loops A3 and B3 could have occurred is indicated by an arrow.
(C) Stereodiagram of backbone traces of the regions of Hh-C17 corresponding to the sequence duplication (residues 259±320 colored green
and residues 325±389 colored yellow) following superposition. The RMS deviation in a-carbon position for 50 matched residues in the
subdomains is 1.38 AÊ . Conserved b turns (see Experimental Procedures) are colored red.
(A), (B), and (C) were prepared with MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991).
(D) Structure-based alignment of the amino acid sequences of the two subdomains of Hh-C17. Conserved amino acids are highlighted with
yellow. Active site residues are in red. b strands are indicated with arrows. b1b and b2b are slightly longer than b1a and b2a, respectively,
and are indicated with lighter green coloring. Fractional solvent accessibility (FSA) is shown in blue for each residue in the Hh-C17 structure.
The FSA is the ratio of the solvent accessible surface area of residue X in a Gly-X-Gly tripeptide versus in the Hh-C17 structure. A value of 0
represents a value from 0.00 to 0.09, 1 represents 0.10 to 0.19, and so on.
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Figure 5. Catalytic Residues in Hh-C17
(A) Stereodiagram of the nucleophilic residue, Cys-258, and nearby residues. Distances (AÊ ) between atoms are indicated. Side chain atoms
of His-329 and Thr-326 are hydrogen bonded to the thiol group of Cys-258. The observed conformation of the side chain of Asp-303 places
it beyond hydrogen bonding range of the Cys-258 side chain.
(B) Ribbon diagram of Hh-C17 with the side chains of Cys-258 and other putative active site residues indicated.
(A) and (B) were prepared with MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991).
(C) Coomassie brilliant blue±stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel showing in vitro autocleavage reactions of bacterially expressed His6HhC25 wild-
type (lanes 1±3) and mutant proteins, H329A (lanes 4±6), T326A (lanes 7±9), and D303A (lanes 10±12). Proteins were incubated with 1 mM
DTT (lanes 1, 4, 7, and 10), 50 mM DTT (lanes 2, 5, 8, and 11) or 350 mM cholesterol/1 mM DTT (lanes 3, 6, 9, and 12). The uncleaved protein
migrates as an z29 kDa species. The carboxy-terminal cleavage product migrates as an z25 kDa species, and the amino-terminal product
migrates as an z7 kDa species when DTT-modified or as an z5 kDa species when cholesterol modified. The significant level of apparent
cleavage seen with the D303A protein with 1 mM DTT results from preexisting cleavage products in the preparation; however, addition of 50
mM DTT greatly increases the amount of cleavage products, and addition of cholesterol does not produce a cholesterol-modified product
(z5 kDa species). D303A was also incubated with 46 mM [3H]cholesterol/1 mM DTT, and no cholesterol-modified product was detected by
autoradiography (data not shown). A cholesterol-transfer activity 1% of wild-type could have been detected by this radio assay.
expressed and assayed for Hh autoprocessing activity. showed greatly reduced activity in both assays. By con-
trast, the Asp-303-to-alanine mutant (D303A) was activeThe autocleaving activity of the mutant proteins in the
presence of high concentrations of DTT was used as in the DTT-stimulated reaction but inactive in thecholes-
terol-stimulated reaction.an assay for thioester formation, the first step in the Hh
autoprocessing reaction, while the autocleaving activity The lossor dramatic reduction of autocleavingactivity
in the presence of both DTT and cholesterol for H329Ain the presence of cholesterol was used to assay for
cholesterol transfer, the secondstep in theautoprocess- and T326A implicates both His-329 and Thr-326 in for-
mation of the internal thioester during Hh autoprocess-ing reaction. The results of these assays are shown in
Figure 5C. His-329 is known from earlier experiments ing. The interaction of the side chains of both of these
residues with the a-amino group of Cys-258, a compo-to be essential for Hh autoprocessing activity (Lee et
al., 1994), and the His-329 to alanine mutant (H329A) nent of the cleaved peptide bond, strongly implies a
direct role for these residues in thioester formation. Pos-was inactive in both theDTT- and cholesterol-stimulated
reactions. The Thr-326-to-alanine mutant (T326A) also sible roles for His-329 during thioester formation include
Cell
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stabilization of negative charge on the carbonyl oxygen from the Hh-C25 carboxyl terminus are also involved in
cholesterol transfer. The proximity of the carboxyl termi-of Gly-257, donation of a proton to the free a-amino
group of Cys-258, and maintenance of an appropriate nus of Hh-C17 to the active site implies a direct role for
these residues in cholesterol binding or activation. Theorientation of reaction components through polar inter-
actions. His-329 may also deprotonate the thiol group decreased solubility of Hh-C25 relative to Hh-C17 sug-
gests that the carboxy-terminal 63 residues of Hh-C25of Cys-258 prior to thioester formation, but if this is
the case some rearrangement of Cys-258 relative to its may possess an exposed hydrophobic region that could
serve as a cholesterol binding site.position in the Hh-C17 crystal structure would berequired
to bring the thiol group of Cys-258 into proximity with
His-329. As the pKa of the thiol group in free cysteine Relationship between Hh-C17
and Self-Splicing Proteinsis 8.3, a base may not be needed to catalyze thiol depro-
tonation. Possible roles for Thr-326 in thioester forma- An earlier analysis identified a 36±amino acid conserved
motif in the amino-terminal regions of Hh-C homologstion seem more limited. The high pKa of a threonine
hydroxyl group (.15) makes Thr-326 an unlikely candi- and inteins (Koonin, 1995). A greatly expanded database
of Hh-C and intein sequences coupled with recent en-date for proton transfers, suggesting that this residue is
needed to form polar interactions that stabilize reactive hancements of the BLAST method for database search-
ing enabled extension of the detectable region of se-conformations within the Hh protein.
The activity of the D303A mutant in DTT- but not cho- quence similarity to the amino-terminal z100 amino
acids of Hh-C and intein sequences (p z1023±1024). Thelesterol-stimulated autoprocessing shows that Asp-303
is not needed for thioester formation but is required improved methods for database searching include sta-
tistical analysis of gapped alignments and iterative data-for cholesterol transfer. The negatively charged aspartic
acid residue seems unlikely to be involved in binding a base scanning with position-specific matrices derived
from previous BLAST outputs (Altschul et al., 1997).hydrophobic cholesterol molecule. A role in activating
the cholesterol molecule for nucleophilic attack of the When a database search was initiated with any of the
Hh-C sequences or with most of the intein sequences,thioester appears more plausible. For cholesterol to be-
come an effective nucleophile, the 3b hydroxyl group members of the respective second protein family were
the only additional sequences retrieved from the data-must become deprotonated, and Asp-303 is a good
candidate for the general base that catalyzes this depro- base at a statistically significant level.
Solution of the Hh-C17 crystal structure showed thetonation. Substitution of Asp-303 with histidine in Hh-C
homologs is consistent with this hypothesis as histidine expanded region of Hh-C/intein sequence homology to
terminate halfway through one of the subdomains in theis also capable of functioning as a general base.
As indicated by the inactivity of Hh-C17 in cholesterol turn region of an exposed loop between b strands 3b
and 4b (see Figure 3A). This observation, coupled withtransfer assays, residues in the 63 amino acids removed
Figure 6. Relationship between Hh-C17 and Inteins
Alignment of the Hh-C17 amino acid sequence (residues 258±402) with other Hh sequences, with nematode sequences homologous to Hh-C,
and intein sequences. The alignment was constructed by superimposing the Hh-C and intein alignments produced by the CLUSTALW program
using the results of the PSI-BLAST analysis as a guide (Thompson et al., 1994). Additionally, the alignment was verified by analyzing a subset
of the sequences containing 15 diverse intein sequences and three Hh-C sequences with the MACAW program (Schuler et al., 1991). In this
analysis, the alignment of the blocks containing the cysteine and histidine residues implicated in catalysis was significant with p , 1028, and
the block including b2b of Hh-C with p , 1024. The exact counterpart of b4a in the intein sequences remained uncertain; the respective region
is replaced by the number of amino acid residues. The position of the endonuclease domain (ENDOÐ domain II according to Duan et al.
[1997]) inserted in the intein sequences is shown and the number of amino acid residues in these domains is indicated. A second inserted
domain in the PI-SceI/YEAST intein thought to be involved in DNA recognition (DRR) is located between b1b and b2b. Three inteins, GYRA/
MYCXE, DNAB/PORPU, and KLBA/METJA, contain a short insert replacing the endonuclease domain. The yeast HO endonuclease does not
undergo self-splicing but contains a vestigial, inactive intein domain. The KLBA/METJA intein homolog in which the amino-terminal nucleophile
is replaced by alanine is likely inactive as well. A consensus sequence is shown above the aligned sequences and shows amino acid residues
conserved in at least one-half of the sequences in each of the two aligned sets. U indicates a bulky hydrophobic residue (I, L, V, M, F, Y, W),
and the minus sign indicates a negatively charged residue (D or E). Catalytic site residues are highlighted with red, hydrophobic residues are
highlighted with yellow, and other residues that conform with the consensus are highlighted with blue. The secondary structure elements and
FSA (see Figure 4D) for Hh-C17 are shown. Every tenth residue in the Hh-C17 sequence is indicated with a dot. The leftmost column shows
abbreviated protein and species names, and the second column shows the gene identification number in the NCBI protein database.
Protein name abbreviations: CE (R084B4.1), F46B3 (F46B3.C), M75 (ZK678.5), M89 (C29F3.d), ZK (ZK1290.5), ZK377 (ZK377.1), and M110
(T05C12.10)Ðuncharacterized nematode proteins containing Hh carboxy-terminal domain homologs; HHÐ hedgehog; EHHÐEchidna hedge-
hog; CHHÐCephalic hedgehog; DHHÐDesert hedgehog; IHHÐIndian hedgehog; BHHÐBanded hedgehog; TWHHÐTiggy-winkle hedgehog;
XHHÐXenopus hedgehog; SHHÐSonic hedgehog; PI-SceI, PI-CtrIÐyeast intein endonucleases; GYRA, GYRBÐDNA gyrase A and B subunits;
RECAÐrecombinase;DNABÐreplicative DNA helicase; POLCÐDNA polymerase III a-subunit; CLPPÐendopeptidase; IF-2±translation initiation
factor 2; HELIÐputative helicase; RFCÐreplication factor C; ORFÐuncharacterized open reading frame product; G6PTÐglucose-6-phosphate
transaminase; RPO-A9, RPO-A99ÐDNA-dependent RNA polymerase subunits; RGYRÐreverse gyrase; PEPSÐphosphoenolpyruvate synthase;
UDGDÐuridine diphosphate glucose dehydrogenase; RNRÐribonucleotide reductase; DPOLÐDNA polymerase, B family; TFIIBÐtranscription
factor IIB; KLBAÐpredicted ATPase; HOÐhomothallic endonuclease. Species abbreviations: CAEELÐCaenorhabditis elegans; DANREÐDanio
rerio; XENLAÐXenopus laevis; CYNPYÐCynops pyrrhogaster; DROHYÐDrosophila hydei; DROMEÐDrosophila melanogaster; CANTRÐ
Candida tropicalis; MYCLEÐMycobacterium leprae; MYCXEÐMycobacterium xenopi; MYCTUÐMycobacterium tuberculosis; PORPUÐ
Porphyra purpurea; SYNSPÐSynechocystis sp; CHLEUÐChlamydomonas; METJAÐMethanococcus jannaschii; PYRFUÐPyrococcus furio-




Figure 7. Insertions in the PI-SceI Intein Relative to Hh-C17
Stereo ribbon diagram of Hh-C17, indicating where the endonuclease domain and additional DNA recognition region of PI-SceI are inserted
is shown. The loop where the endonuclease domain is inserted is colored red, and the loop where the additional DNA recognition region (ªthe
arm of the self-splicing domainº [Duan et al., 1997]) is inserted is colored blue. The orientation of Hh-C17 in this view is the same as the
orientation of the PI-SceI intein in Figure 2 of Duan et al. (1997). This panel was prepared with MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991).
the presence of characteristic endonuclease motifs in the active site of Drosophila Hh-C and the loss of thioes-
ter formation activity when His-329 is mutated stronglyintein sequences shortly after the end of the detectable
Hh-C/intein homology, suggested that the intein endo- imply that this histidine is conserved because it per-
forms a vital role in thioester formation and that it func-nuclease domain had been inserted into the b3b-b4b
loop of an Hh-C17-like structure. This hypothesis focused tions similarly in inteins and Hh-C homologs. The only
other residue conserved in the active site of Hh-Chomo-the search for resumption of the Hh-C/intein sequence
similarity in intein sequences likely to follow the endonu- logs and shown by mutagenesis to be required for effi-
cient thioester formation, Thr-326, isalso extremely con-clease region. The recently determined crystal structure
of the PI-SceI intein indeed shows the insertion of the served in intein sequences. Of the 39 intein sequences
in the database at the time of our comparison, 34 se-endonuclease region of the intein in the b3b-b4b loop
of an Hh-C17-like structure and indicates that the region quences contain a threonine at a homologous position
to Thr-326, while 3 inteins have serine, and 1 each haveof the intein sequence in which the similarity to Hh-C17
must resume is immediately amino-terminal to the sec- asparagine or glutamic acid at this position. The high
level of conservation of threonine at this active site posi-ond extein (Duan et al., 1997). An alignment of Hh-C17
and intein sequences is shown in Figure 6. Independent tion and its substitution with similar amino acids suggest
a conserved role for this threonine in inteins and Hh-Cproposals of thehomology of Hedgehog autoprocessing
and intein splicing regions based on amino acid se- homologs. A conserved residue homologous to Asp-303,
also found in the Hh-C17 active site, is not apparent inquence analyses have recently come to our attention
(Dalgaard et al., 1997; Pietrokovski, 1997). A fully struc- intein sequences, consistent with its role in cholesterol
activation rather than thioester formation.ture-based alignment of the Hh-C17 and intein se-
quences awaits direct comparison of the atomic coordi- As expected from the sequence homology, the struc-
tures of the self-splicing region of the PI-SceI intein (Duannates of Hh-C17 and PI-SceI.
As can be seen in Figure 6, aside from sites with con- et al., 1997) and Hh-C17 are clearly homologous. Al-
though not previously noted, the self-splicing region ofserved hydrophobic character, the only residues abso-
lutely or nearly absolutely conserved between Hh-C ho- PI-SceI contains homologous subdomains related by
pseudosymmetry. The PI-SceI subdomains are homolo-mologs and inteins are those identified in the active
site of Hh-C17 and shown to be important for thioester gous to the Hh-C17 subdomains and possess the same
loop exchange observed in Hh-C17. However, these fea-formation by site-directed mutagenesis. The amino-ter-
minal cysteine residue directly involved in thioester for- tures are obscured byinsertion of endonuclease-associ-
ated sequences. In addition to insertion of the core en-mation in Hh-C homologs is replaced by serine in some
inteins, and these inteins form an ester rather than a donuclease domain in the region homologous to the
b3b-b4b loop, the PI-SceI intein contains an additionalthioester intermediate. The yeast HO endonuclease,
which lacks an amino-terminal serine or cysteine resi- insertion of amino acids relative to the Hh-C17 structure.
The site of this insertion occurs in the turn between bdue, does not have self-splicing activity (Perler et al.,
1997), and the only intein homolog in which this residue strands 1b and 2b in the Hh-C17 structure (see Figure
3A), and this inserted region is believed to be involvedis replaced by alanine (KlbA protein homolog from Meth-
anococcus jannaschii) is suspected to be inactive as in aiding DNA recognition by the PI-SceI intein (Duan et
al., 1997). Figure 7 shows a stereodiagram of the Hh-C17well.
The only residue absolutely conserved between Hh-C structure depicted in the same orientation as the PI-SceI
intein structure in Duan et al. (1997) with the sites of thehomologs and inteins is a histidine corresponding to
His-329 in Drosophila Hh-C. The presence of His-329 in endonuclease-associated insertions indicated.
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Figure 8. Evolutionary Scenario for Hh Pro-
teins and Inteins
Schematic drawing illustrating the duplica-
tion and insertion events that appear to have
occurred during the evolution of Hh proteins
and inteins. The insertion of the intein into a
host protein is not shown. The order of some
of these events is speculative. For example,
dimerization through loop swapping may
have preceded the gene duplication that pro-
duced the Hint module. The sequence of
events leading to assembly of these mosaic
proteins is also a matter of speculation. The
Hint and SRR modules may have been as-
sembled into a cholesterol transfer unit prior
to associaton with the Hh signaling domain;
alternatively, the Hint module might have
been inserted within a preassembled protein
comprising a signaling domain and the SRR
precursor. In this latter scenario, the SRR pre-
cursor may have mediated a function related
to sterol recognition such as membrane asso-
ciation. Abbreviations: SRR, sterol recogni-
tion region; N, Hh amino-terminal signaling
domain; ENDO, endonuclease domain; DRR,
DNA recognition region.
DTT. After removal of the DTT by dialysis, the cleaved protein wasThe conservation of structure, sequence,and reaction
passed over a Ni21-NTA agarose column and the Hh carboxy-termi-mechanism between Hh-C homologs and the intein re-
nal domain, Hh-C25, collected in the column run-through. Hh-C25 wasgions of self-splicing proteins firmly establishes the di-
subjected to limited proteolysis by overnight incubation with 1:500
vergence of these two protein families from a common (w:w) subtilisin (Boehringer Mannheim) at 48C. A protease-stable
precursor. The Hh-C17 module containing the internal fragment of approximately 17 kDa, Hh-C17, was identified by SDS-
PAGE and purified by anion-exchange chromatography utilizing aduplication and loop swap represents the core structure
Mono-Q column (Pharmacia). The amino- and carboxy-terminal resi-conserved between Hh and intein protein families, and
dues of Hh-C17 were determined to be Cys-258 and Ser-408, respec-we propose naming this structure the Hint (for Hedge-
tively, by mass spectral analysis of cyanogen bromide-cleavedhog/Intein) module. Figure 8 shows a plausible scenario
fragments. Mass spectral analysis was performed as previously de-
for the evolution of the Hint module from a primordial scribed (Porter et al., 1996a).
domain of unknown function and its subsequent diver-
gence into the Hh and intein protein families. The Hint Crystallization
Crystals were grown from hanging drops by the method of vapormodule is sufficient only for the initial replacement of a
diffusion (Wlodawer et al., 1975). Of a 1.4 mg/ml solution of Hh-C17peptide bond with a thioester or ester in both the Hh
in 1.4 mM b-mercaptoethanol, 6 ml was mixed with 2 ml of a 1:1autoprocessing and self-splicing reactions. In both pro-
dilution of reservoir solution (20% PEG 3350, 80 mM ammonium
tein families, residues carboxy terminal to the Hint mod- sulfate, and 10 mM sodium cacodylate, pH 5.8) with distilled water
ule are needed for selecting or contributing the second and equilibrated over the reservoir solution. Crystals typically grew to
a final size of 0.2 mm 3 0.2 mm 3 0.1 mm over 3±7 days. Crys-nucleophile that resolves the initial ester/thioester and
tals are in space group I213 with unit cell dimension a 5 b 5 c 5determines the products of the overall reaction. The
101.54 AÊ .absence of detectable sequence similarity in the region
of the C. elegans Hh-C homologs following the Hint
Data Collection and Processing
module (R. Mann, personal communication) raises the All data were collected from crystals soaked in mother liquor made
possibility that these residues may transfer a molecule 10% (w/v) in ethylene glycol and flash frozen in a gaseous nitrogen
stream at 21808C. MAD data were collected at four wavelengthsother than cholesterol. The ongoing expansion of se-
from a single SeMet crystal at beamline X-4A of the National Syn-quence databases provides the prospect of additional
chrotron Light Source at Brookhaven National Laboratory. DataHint modules being discovered that initiate novel splic-
were collected using Fuji HR-V phosphor imaging plates and digi-ing or transfer reactions by formation of ester or thioes- tized using a Fuji BA-3000 scanner. Oscillations (28) at w and w 1
ter intermediates. 1808 were collected with no overlap for each oscillation range at
each wavelength. All diffraction images were processed using the
Experimental Procedures program DENZO and scaled with the program SCALEPACK (Otwi-
nowski and Minor, 1997). <I1> and <I2> were used for MAD phase
Protein Expression and Purification determination, and partially recorded reflections were used in all
Drosophila melanogaster Hh protein, in which most of the amino- cases. Diffraction data from different wavelengths were scaled with
terminal signaling domain and signal sequence have been replaced WVLSCL, and values for FA and optimal f9 and f99 were calculated
by a hexa-histidine tag (His6Hh-C25), was expressed as previously with MADLSQ (Hendrickson, 1991). Data collection statistics are
described (Porter et al., 1995). SeMet His6Hh-C25 was prepared by shown in Table 1.
expression in E. coli strain B834 (DE3) pLysS, a methionine auxo-
troph, and grown in minimal media as previously described (Leahy Structure Determination
et al., 1994). This His6-tagged protein was purified on a Ni21-NTA Three selenium sites were deduced from FA amplitudes using both
the program SHELXS (Sheldrick, 1993) and Patterson methods.MADagarose column and autocleavage stimulated by addition of 50 mM
Cell
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phase determinations were made with the program MLPHARE (Col- P. Steimle, E. Yikilmaz, C. Ogata, and the staff at beamline X-4A for
laborative Computational Project, 1994; Ramakrishnan and Biou, assistance during synchrotron data collection; C. Davenport, M.
1997), and solvent flattening and histogram matching were per- Kozienko, and J. Ptak for oligonucleotide synthesis and DNA se-
formed with the program DM (Collaborative Computational Project, quencing; and ourcolleagues at Johns Hopkins University for critical
1994). An atomic model consisting of Cys-258±Tyr-401 was readily comments on this manuscript. Beamline X-4A at the National Syn-
built intoelectron density maps computed with MAD-derived phases chrotron Light Source is supported by the Howard Hughes Medical
for reflections in the range 20.0±2.0 AÊ using the program ªOº (Jones Institute. Mass spectral analysis was carried out at the Middle Atlan-
et al., 1991). One round of simulated annealing and several rounds tic Mass Spectrometry Center, a National Science Foundation Re-
of Powell minimization using X-PLOR (BruÈnger, 1992) alternated gional Instrumentation Facility. This work was supported by awards
with model building with ªOº yielded the current model of Hh-C17 to D. J. L. from the American Cancer Society, the Searle Scholars
consisting of 145 residues, Cys-258±Ala-402, and 126 water mole- Program, the Lucille P. Markey Charitable Trust, and the National
cules. The model was refined using the data collected at 0.9919 AÊ . Institutes of Health. T. M. T. H. is supported by a National Research
One molecule is present in the asymmetric unit, and the solvent Service Award from the Institute of General Medical Sciences, Na-
content is approximately 59%. All backbone torsion angles are tional Institutes of Health. P. A. B. and D. J. L. are investigators of
within energetically acceptable regions. No electron density was the Howard Hughes Medical Institute.
observed for residues 403±408, but additional electron density was
observed near the thiol group of Cys-258. As the crystallization
Received July 30, 1997; revised September 14, 1997.buffer contained cacodylic acid, both AsO(CH3)2 and an As atom
were modeled in this density, but neither the crystallographic
R-factor nor the free R-factor improved with these atoms added to
Referencesthe refinement, and no atoms have been included in this region in
the final atomic model.
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